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Yonge Street Store For Rentv a m$11,000, Central*
■olldây a»m terldeoce, eeeMy s2 tired,

a*---- tree to puwrhseer. «
^ U. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

R jt Corner Tone* end MoGUl stem, 17 x 1ft, 
rood basemen t, excëTlent show ■window, 
rood location for automobile accessor
ies; Immediate ipoasesslon.
}■ H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

n Klar M. -
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38 Kins street Bast.
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-IREL AND ' CENTRE
OF CONsriiSio (ST EMPIRE

WHICH MIGHT MEAN THE OVERTHROW 
OF BRITISH POWER AND INFLUENCE

M ASQUITH FAILS HI EFFORTS 
TO AVERT HUGE COAL STRIKE 

MINERS’ STAND IS-UNSHAKEN
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UHDELIIDE
I Nearly a Million Men Will 

Probably Quit Work To- 
. Morrow, But Legislation> 

Forcing Owners to Give 
Minimum Wage is Expected 
to End Trouble Speedily.

NO FRANCHISESig .1 esolution Condemning 
Home Rule Was Parsed at the 
Mass Meeting Held in Massey 

1 - Hall Last Night, Which. Was 
First of a Series of Demon
strations.'

Applause from a minority of the tu
tor Winston Churchill, when that 

jjrltish cabinet minister’s name was 
itloncd i added seet to the proceed- 
1 at the anti-home rule meeting at 

Massey Hall last night. The meeting 
was attended by nearly 3000. The 

' speakers were given an excellent hear
ing, and their utterances applauded to
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* Walter Harland Smith Paid W, 

D, Grand $385,000 for Prop

erty Which Was Bought by 
Mr. Grand's Father 44 Years 

Ago for, $3500—Hotel and 

Five Stores Change Hands.

Hon. Adam Beck Introduced 

New Bill, Which Stipulates 

That Electors Must Pass 

• Upon All Terms and Con

ditions Before Any Private. 

Corporation Gets Privileges,

BUY COLLIERIES
LONDON. Feb. 23.—(Ctii. Pres*)— 

After negotiations lasting a week, the 
government to-night It. an offHul.com
munication admit.- Its failure to stave 
off n national coal strike. Tri», the 
negotiations will be resumed to-mor
row, but little Is expected from these.

The deadlock Is graver than antici
pated. lt.had been supposed that the 
greatest hostility would arise from the 
Welsh mine owners and public opinion 
was veering In favor of the minors, 
who, It iwixs thought, would be s.ttlsfie.i 
v/tih the concession of the principle of 
a minimum wage, leaving the adjust
ment of the detail to subsequent arbi
tration aSr negotiation. It is now seen 
that the miners themselves tire plac
ing the greatest obstacls in the fay of 
a peaceful solution by insisting upon 

‘their own Interpretation of the terms 
of the minimum wage.

Minimum Wage BHI.
A meeting of the cabinet lias been 

called fo to-morrow to diseuse the gov
ernment’s policy, In view pf the fail
ure to avert a strike, and It is expect
ed that an Important statement Con
cerning the situation will be made to 
parliament. The general expectancy 
Is that the government will Introduce 
a minimum wage bill, and there Is 
also some talk of the Intention of the 
/crown to- purchase some of toe col
lieries In Wales, so that henceforth 
it will be impossible to Jeopardise the 
navy's supply of Welsh coal.

By to-morrow night nearly a million 
miners will have ceased work. Hie 
best authorities, however, are strongly 
of the opinion that the strike will be 
of short duration. * -t

Conferences Net. Barren.
It Is this aspect of the situation 

which renders the outlook almost hope
less. At the same time it is felt that 
the government’s 
been wasted. The go

-1
>>x»'<$the echo.

Mayor Geary presided. He was-sup- 
jpotred on the platform by Rev. Dr. 
IJUncks, Rey. Canon Dixon, Hon.Wal
lace Nesbitt, Dr. Thornton, Henry 
iFBrlen, K.C.. Dr. Conboy, J. 8.. WII11- 
aon, W. Irving. W. Bush, R. Caldwell, 
yr. Crawford, Fred Cane and W. Col
ites.

The platform and galleries were de
aerated with Union Jacks. Several 
hundred ladles with their escorts occu
pied the fliet gallery. The speeches 
prere interspersed with patriotic songs.

Letters of regret were read from Col. 
Scott, supreme grand master of the 
Loyal Orange Association; Hon. A. E. 
JCemp. M.P., and Johgx Ross Robertson, 
the latter sending a,cheque for 3125.

Mayor Geary expressed gratification 
(at the large attendance. He explained 
that the object of the meeting was to 
demonstrate that the meetings In favor 
et.home rule did not fully express the 
•pinion of the people of Toronto.

Controller Hoeken moved the follow
ing resolution:

“That the Imperial parliament having 
under consideration an act providing 
for the. creation of an Irish legislature 
and the granting of home rule, this 
meeting of loyal citizens of ’|'oronto 
would place on record a formal and em
phatic declaration that In their opinion 
such a measure would be the first step 
toward the separation of Ireland from 
th^emplre; that this conviction rest* 
upon the public statement, of John 
Redmond and other .leaders of the Irish 

,, ’licmc rule party, who have declared 
’ ithelr hostility to Great Britain and 

stated that complete separation Is the, 
goal of the movement; we belive, fat ' 
ther, that Ireland would in time be
come a centre of conspiracy against the 

, integrity of the British Empire, and 
might ultimately lead to the overthrow 
61 British power and influence; that as 
Canadian citizens we rejoice in the ex- 

. tension of the principle of autonomy 
when it can be granted with safety to 

‘‘imperial Interests, believing as we do 
■that the peace and prosperity of the 
nations of the world are - involved In 
the maintenance of the British Empire; 
but that we view with utmost alarm 
the proposals contained in . the 
bill, before the imperial house of com
mons, which tend not* to the enlarge
ment of the llberllek of the Irish pen- 

, pie under a free government, but to the 
creation of a papal state within the 
empire, where British law and justice 
would be superseded by the -e&non law 
of the papacy, as In the c*se In the 
Province of Quebec In this Dominion, 
and further that'we unhesitatingly de
clare that the views set out In this re
solution represent the opinions of the 
vast majority of loyal citizens In the 
Dominion of Canada. Notwithstanding 

- the ex preside 
rule adopted
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In a bill respecting the granting of 
franohlsea by municipal council*, in
troduced by Hon. Adam Beck to .the 
legislature yerteraay. it is provided 
ithat no council of a municipality Shall 
grant to any Individual or company a 
franchise for a street railway, or pub
lic utility, Including gas, electric light, 
beat, power or steam service, until a 
bylaw setting forth the terms and con
ditions of the franchise shall have 
been assented to by the electors. No 
extension of a franchise In respect of 
any works that exist at the time of the 
passing of the proposed act rtxall be 
granted without the authority of * by
law assented to by the ratepayers. 
The bill exempts from the operation 
of the law any case where gas, electric 
lfght or power Unes are carried thru a 
municipality to serve another munici
pality, the right to build works for the 
transmission of oil, natural gas or-wa
ter, or where the franchis* is limited 
In Its operation to a period not exceed
ing one year and la approved by the 
Ontario Railway Board, or In-the case 
of a county by the Heutenant-govern- 
or-ln-couacil.

Mm “Forjbew much will you let me have 
that property 7"

"Well, we have been asking 1425,000, 
but if you close q'ulck, we'll let you 
have it for *400,000.”

"I’ll give 3875.000.”
"Make it *10,000 more and you can 

have it."

/
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"Done!”
The foregoing dialog closed up pro

bably one of the quickest of big To
ronto deals on record. The property In
volved la the southwest corner of Bay 
and Adelalde-atreets, now occupied by 
the Widmer Hotel and five stores. It 
has a‘frontage of W feet on Bay and 
9* feet on Adelaide-*!.

The parties to the deal were Messrs. 
Walter Harland Smith of Toronto and 
W. D. Grand of the Grand ‘Estate of 
this city, purchaser and vendor re
spectively. Mr. Smith already owns 
adjoining property, having «4 feet 
frontage on Adelaide-street, with a 
depth Of 14 feet, and, including his 
latest purchase,, will have a ground 
area of about 18,600 square feet He 
haa not yet decided just t^ihat he will 
do with the property, “but is pausing," 
as he puts It, “to regain Ms breath.'' 
He considers the property among the 
best in the city, and She fact that the 
land haa a rear entrance adjacent to 
tlie Molsona Bank Buildings on Bay- 
street makes it all the more-desirable.

Neither of the parties bad held any 
previous negotiations on the deal un
til yesterday. At luncheon at the Na
tional Club Mr. Smith suddenly put 
the question to Mr. Grand, and to 
about 20 seconds the deal was closed.

In connection wi$h the transfer It 
will be interesting to note that 44 years 
ago It took Mr. Grand'* tatheb, the 
late Joseph Grand,.one year to decide 
whether to pay the Gltoour Estate 
38560 for the same property, but he 
eventually purchased It, and until yes
terday It has remained a part of the 
original estate.

The solicitors to the deal are Clarke 
& Swabey.
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Evil Work of the City Hall Night-riders. v
3

BELIEVES IN STRAPPING BOYS 
AND HAS HANDCUFFED THEM! 

PUT ON BREAD AND WATER

- .
V

i
a

ettoris 'nave not 
ovemment has 

cured the aeeent of SO per cent, of the 
mine owners of the country to the 
principle of a minimum wage, thus 
greatly facilitating Its task should It 
be deemed advisable to resort to -leg
islative enforcement of the minimum 
wage. According to opinion In the lob
bies of parliament to-night, this will 
be the next step, should the confer
ences which are to, be resumed to
morrow show that the deadlock le in- 
supeable.

-Breaking the rule of secrecy and si
lence which has heretofore been rigid
ly observed during the course of the

- t : -v 1 ?

MAINE SENATOR 
HAS GOOD RILL

o-
mD. McKinnon, Former Superintendent of Mimico 

Industrial School, Say» That He Remembers 
Chaining Up a Boy Over Night, and Admits 
That System is the Same as When He Was 
In Charge.

S.J. D. McKinnon of the Pease Furnace 
Company, a member of the board of 
directqrs of the Victoria and Alexandra 
Industrial Schools, and formerly sup- 
perintendent of the Victoria Industrial 
School at Mimico, told The World yes
terday that there were boys at the 
school who weye Uke the wild horses of 
the west, “locoed horses,' be called 
them. He said that he had chained up 
a boy overnight while he was superin
tendent of the senool 20 years ago, and

Roblin Well Pleased ;

Feb, 28.—(Can.
ex

it art the an- 
e regarding 
ries.

BRHH revenue, Mr. 
Roblin stated, would be devoted 
In part- to -complete and perfect 
the Agricultural College and to 
develop other educational in
terests, arid also to Inaugurate 
and establish a good toads pol
icy, ty which at least $160,- 
000 will be set apart for build
ing and maintaining good 
roads, while some of the money 
will be expended In developing 
and equipping the ad^ed terri
tory for communities.

• WiNNIP 
Free.)—Pf 
pressed aattefacl 

. nouncement mi 
Manitoba’s bout 

L The addtikma

: r Roblin

j
:

■Would Acquire Tangible Assets 
of Four Big Express'Com- 

panies at Value of 
$39,000,000,

A wise $nae-will -know- when to apply 
the handcuffs.” * / '■/;

this is how Mr. McKinnon says he 
ran the schools, and be says that for 16 
years Superintendent Ferrier has prov
ed that he is just the man to run it* 
and should not be too severely criticised 
jf lie has made a mistake and done 
some things which Mp. McKinnon, who 
holds this code, would not Justify.

Continued on Page 2. . ii

JOHN WILL KEEP QUIET TILL ANNEX- 
ATION PASSES.

rJohn, Florida:
Toronto: Forman'* doin' gnn'. He'* burtit 

the extension of Victoria-eWeet ah’ he’* gaen to 
burk th' annexation o' Moore Park. He's de- .WASHINGTON. Feb. ;8.—(Special.)— 

Senator Gardner of Maine has intro
duced a bill authorizing the govern
ment to at once acquire the tangible 
assets of the four big express com
panies at their appraised value of 339,- 
165,819 for the purpose of at cnce es
tablishing and operating a complete 
parcels post^ system. The other as
sets of the companies, i amounting to 
about *150,000,000, are In the shape of 
securities and of course will not bx 
taken over by the government, but 
distributed among their own stockhold-

lightin' Maiator Plrmmin . whom he niocealad, 
*• you an’ me ken, m the Ceety Halt a* An*** 
ment Commiuioner. Mainer Flemmin’ ha* 
every confidence in Forman. So ha. I. H. 
ha. the Little York cult ae the meeniater loves 
to say. We re puttin' what Tamms. Church 
call, the kyboeh on every propoMetion for 
ceevic progren that come, along. Let m. know 
bow raucklc ye'U gang in on th* tide in .ubijr- 
bian lot*. 1 ha* aom. tip* a* Maiater Nebon 
call, them at th' Woodbine. The Warl' loos 
i. callin' for a traffic expert. A* if Maister 
Flemmin" wa* nae all th. expert the ceety needs! 
Hoc . the testin' the day ?

A VOICE FROM,SASKATCHEWAN.

OTTAWA. Feta. BS.—(Special.)—The 
senate shows Its Interest to' current 
politics by the demand of one of Its 
number. Senator Davis of 
wan, who ha* given notice 
tion. asking whether or not his pro
vince wlH have a right of way to Hud
son Bay thru the new Manitoba terri
tory. on the same basis as in the case 
of Ontario.

\WOULD END TURKO.ITALIAN WAR

CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. 28.—(Can. 
Press»)-rlt Is stated in official circles 
that Russia baa made fresh proposals 
to the powers with a view to securing 
an armistice for the discussion of a 
i,a els of peace between Italy and Tur
key. .

ii
kartchè-o8r,a quea-that when a boy got the Idea in bis 

head thAt he,would run away some
times the only way to get it out was to 
tie him up for a few days so that he 
could not run away and that would 
get the idea out of tus head.. He said 
that the rules at the school were the 
saine now as when be had been there,' 
and that Superintendent Ferrier had 
shown In his sixteen years on the Job, 
that he was Just the man tor the posi
tion, and that It was unfair to condemn 
him,>even if he had made one mistake 
and gone a little further than he. Mr. 
McjCinnon, would think Justifiable.

^‘Tbere are two men who know better

1
<

Jiff.

Workman Fell From Flat Car 

When Shunting Engine Ran 

Into Train in C, N, R, 

Yards,

What Constitutes Tights
And What Doesn’t ?

Jeff, Toronto i
Florida : Forman's the mas to bold things ta 

Wee York ideal*. I lort a bite ttia morning 
when 1 wa. thinking of the atiunhty of putting 
Toronto out to Egiintoo-avc. I If the people d 
live south of Bloor-street, they d have only osia 
fare to pay 1 And The Tely’a In favor of clear
ing out all the slums south of Bloor-etrert ! X 
agree with < oth these propositions 1 
We want the ward for hospital and fraternal 
purpoM*. If that involve, the people going osst 
to Mimico, let them pay two fore, for doing to.
That', logic. Nor doe. Toronto Want any 
traffic expert or more municipal lines. Toronto 
cen t afford to wwtnin two line. : therefore,
Robert John a must get the preference. Bo
ride», IU never let The Teiy help anything that 
wc'doo t be «be first to advocate. Bet 
time. w. will go quiet on a thing and *ay noth. ' 
mg more egainst it when we can't any longer' 
bead it off. 1, therefore, authorize you to keep 
The Teiy quiet on annexation till Oaary puts it v 
thru ; then we ll claim it as another of The 
Triy's victories. You ought lo seethe jnal. oa 
the wosneo down here. They rek lot of rich pwpl. 

length Of the extension Of hSr tunic, . here aud they spend money like sixty. Mori of 
Which .called down the official hatchet. I them. I find, made it in public franchi* business 

The chorus lady continued Hhr kick. ' They all think Uke me that citi* should be kept
in check. They are fine people. Am in for a 
swim. Lot. of lady dolphin* here.

l
V

era !..

one of sympathy with homo 
at different times by the 

Parliament of Canada qnd the legisla
tures of the provinces, we desire aleo 
to give expression to our profound 
sympa th 1 with the minority in Ire
land; and pledge there our m/ral and

GAS STRUCK IN BRANTFORb.

BRANTFORD, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—
Gas was struck In the centre of the 
city In large quantities her^to-day on 
the residential property of Col. A. J.
Wilkes. Drilling operations have now
been commenced to the rear of the than any of the rest of the board what

conditions are it the school, for they 
have Jjeen there,” said Superintendent 
Ferrier, at- the meeting of the board 
yesterday.” lie referred to Ex-Superin
tendents Hendry and McKinnon. The 
World talked to Mr. McKinnon after 
the meeting. He said:

"The rules are the same now as when 
I was there. My assistant could whip 
the boys when I was away. I did put 
handcuffs on one boy that. I remember.
There may have been more, but I re
member one boy distinctly. I put the 
handcuff around his ankle and around 
the bedstead. They wire put on at 
night and taken qft next morning. I ] 
have put boys on bread and water, too.

"You know-there are boys out there 
who are crazy. They may be Just crazy 
about one thing. They are like locoed 
horses out west. Mr. Ferrier may 
have done some things which I would 
not have done, but he should not be 
condemned for one mistake.

Believes In Strapping.
”1 believe in strapping boys, give it 

to them hot and forgive them and have
A letter from Premier Asquith was SOme fun with them. Of course, there Rays $28,000 fop Brantford Hotel, 

road, In which he said that he believed, are some boys who do net answer to BRANTFORD, Feb. 28.—The Ameri- 
as always, that the granting of par- whipping, Than It should be made 0LjE!leo °,d”t
llamentary suffrage to women “would harder and harder until you come > ^by P T We!ttow'k. Th. pri^ was 
be a grave political mistake,” the bread and water and th* handcuffs, 323,003,

I!
Story That All Chorus Girls Would Have To Be Draped 

Caused Great Flurry Among Theatre Folk, But 
It Is Only Partially True.

WWle engaged on construction work 
of.!be Canadian No,rUhern Railway east 
of the city, shortly before six o’clock
last night. Thomas Snake was Instantly 
killed. Snake

»
Continued on Page 2. . Kerby. House. Last night the cry rang out thru toe 

city that toe morality department of

wss standing on the rear 
of a fiat car and did not notje^that the 
shunting engine was backing Into the 
tfslri a few car length* aiway from him. 
Losing his balance he fsM onto the tracks.

-Dr. Win nett will open an Inquest this 
afternoon at the morgue.

J lOne burlesque queen put up a big kick 
to The World last night She said:

Forget Party To Join Hands 
In Fighting Votes For Women

the police had issued a general order 
abolishing the wearing of tights to 
theatrical performances *a»d In various 
places the lovers of burlesque and 
musical comedy were to be found bathed 
In tears and sunk deep to several 
fathoms of gloom. Later the terrible 
story was found. to be only partially 
true, when Staff Inspector Kennedy de
clared that he had heard of no eudh 
sweeping edict and that all he knew of

“These guys are nutty. Here we 
play forty weeks to toe States and only 
two or three In Canada, and they kick 
about toe costumes that get by every-, 
where else," One girl declared that It 
was a matter of two inches In the

1
i

THEATRICAL MAN! ■

DIED YESTERDAY
Mass Meeting Which Crowds Big Albert Hall to Doors 

Declares Enfranchisement Would Be Detrimental 
To National Welfare—Prominent Statesmen 

Give Addresses

John Lewis, Who Was Property Man 
of Holman Opera Company for 26 

Years, Passed Away.
After a lingering Illness of six 

man the, John Lewis, f-or twenty-five 
yearn property man of the Holman 
Opera Company and late property man 
at the Gayety Theatre, died yesterday 
morning. He wap one of the oldest 
members 01 the Theatrical Mechanical 
Association and wax at one time stage 
manager of the Star Theatre.

The funeral -wlM take place at three 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon from hi* 
late residence, 1112 Monbroae-avenue. 
The Theatrical Mechanical AeaDelation 
w4M take charge of the funeral.

She said:
’What are they gettin at 

Here I got a fringe which comes away 
dovjjnand there ain’t a wiggle In the 
nunftr and still they ai» hollerin’ loke 
they Saw something Berce.”

They point out Gertrude Hoffman 
got by under the flag of high art, and 
that even her bathing girls were al
lowed to squeeze torn with skin tight 
union suite, but that a burlesque queen 
was called down unless she wore pant
ies which were more suggestive than 
the conventional rig that goes with 
tights the world over.

All that the burlesque folk ask la that 
a convention of tight Wearers and ttgbt- 
eeera be called and what is and what

I
anyway. ; John.

the matter was that toe police were 
continuing to demand .that plhnies or 
panties must invariably be found with 
tights.

The trouble arises from the fact tlyti 
one man Is unable to be In several 
places at once, so that the tlghU pass
ed by one officer of the department at 
one theatre may shock one who attends 
another house. ?The protest raised Is 
that costumes which get by at th# 
musical comedy houses, and Jokes, too, 
for that matter, are barred to the bur
lesque houses. There Is also a kick 
coming because

■«.
THE ENGLISH HATS. .

The English 
style In hats has 
completely c o n- 
quered toe world of 
fashion. Even the 
very independent 
makers of Ameri
can narrow rim
med blocks have 
been forced to copy 
the prevailing Lon

don designs or go broke. Dunlap ot 
New York, the greatest of all Ameri
can hat makers, has fallen to line with 
some splendid Derby hats with low 
crow

LONDON, Feb. J.8.—(Can. Press.)—An 
anti-suf(rngette campaign was launch
ed to-night by a mass meeting in Al
bert Hull, which was packed to the 
doors. The presence of a great num-_ 

» ber ‘of prominent persons In various 
walks of life attested to too existence 
of a weighty opposition to the enfran
chisement of women.

Lord Cromer, ex-British agent and 
consul-general in Egypt, presided, 

j while among those on the platform 
were the Duke of Norfolk and a largo 
number of members of toe houso of 
commons of both parties. -

Lord Cromer, Lçrd Curzon, Lord 
Loreburn. the Lord Chancellor and the 
HlgT-t Hon. Lewis Harcourt, secretary 
for the colonics, made speeches,' and a 
resolution was adopted declaring that 
the enfranchisement of women would 
be detrimental to their Interests and 
the welfare of the state, end ought not 
to take place, except It was demanded

/£

v

:
by a majority ot the electorate.

ne and sweeping brims. The K- 
Company, at 140 Yonge-street, are 

•edie Canadian agents for these Dunlap 
hats and for Henry Heath of London, 
England. ' iHlifiiHilMHiflliSI

officer may pass 
a certain kind of costume one week and 
another will nail the same thing to the 
wall another week.

ain’t tights be decided for all time to

i 7Ks ¥ V
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Mornind
irryinthe
»t Section
it# thousand pairs Wome 
1 all the popular leatl 
blnatlona of leathern, m 
>w spring lasts, greatly 
• eight e'oleek selling.

►men’s High- 
rade Boots
airs Women’s Boots—*
are all patent colt, gjj 
n calf, and viol kid, rae 
ew spring lasts. In bet* 
her styles; satin, vsU 

jf. and dull calf tops; ||g 
land heavy soles; jg 
French, military, and •$ 
••te. Sises 3 to 7. <> a 
iduced for Thursday

a

mg Pumps at 
ppers, $2.95

'

000 pairs Wemw 
Dainty' Amerio 
Pumps and 811 
Para, ' in an t 
haw lasts | 
•print wear; ti 

patent ot 
and viol kid; t 
colors in x*| 
are: 4 Pink, bj| 
white, yello' 
mauve, and bias 
with or wltj 
ankle strap; | 
turn soles; Ct 
heels. Sizes 1 
7. Regular m 
33-30. Thursd

In.

\
2.96

K Ite:
for1

the
nal Dai 
the Sal 
Hosier
a point of visiting 

nd Yonge street so 
be hosiery for frame*! 
occupy new quarters#

n's Purs Bilk Hoes, liai 
boot, gauze weight, 1 

Isle thread sole, heel, 
k, white, tan, sky | 
uve. Regularly 75c. HR 
ie, Thursday s # * *vs... ...
ii'z Fine Imported 
Hose, In a large varie! 
aln black, tan, and « 
d colors with silk eml 
nts, laces and tenor 
Regularly 60c. Hi 
se, Thursday, 35o|. 1

i’e Plain Blsok aU-wi 
e Hose, seamless deel 
eel, toe, and sole; soft | 
■eclal Hosiery Sal* > 
lursday, pair...........
Vs Plain Blsok “Uw 
s Hose, English males, 1 
L I Jama to red silk at! 
eclal Hosiery Sale Tj 
lursday, 46o; 8 prs. ***
Fine All-wool Cashilii 

». extra fin* elastic n
toes and heela Black, « 

ky. pink. Sizes 4: to 7, Hi 
» Price, Thursday.. H

ind Girls’ Heavy All-w 
î, made from good qua! 
yarn, black only. Seamll 
eel, toe, and sole, sizes 3 
Jlarly 86c. Hosiery I 
:e, Thursday, pair..
Fine Imported Lisle Th 
ie lot consists of all k 
■s. In plain, fancy patti 
iroldered. Regularly 
Sale price, Thursday,
1rs ... ................ 1
Plain Blsok Ceehl

amless double spMced J 
sole, nloe weight R<

, and 80a Hosiery '• 
ursday 19c; 8 pairs

- fl
eocenes

Dairy Butter, In prints, 1

user Cured Hams, half
per lb. ........ ............ -"‘a
ink Salmon! H-lto, flat*

*. 2 packages................ 1
-lb. bags, 3 bags........ ‘
>urg or Beehive Syrup,

iked Wheat, per stone 
loupe, assorted, < P*®-!

Justard Powders, 3

’eajehes. Old Mill ^**3

rollna Rica 8 lbs............
a Breakfast Cereal, S

Jelly Powder, as*»1
se
lylor’s Worcester

«
iSBAM TEA FOR 2$a
Fine Rich Full-bodied Ag 
sa, a 35c tea anrwnffl
ay, per lb........................."I
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